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Commander’s Corner
Cdr John Locke, SN-ACN
Recently the Executive Committee (Excom) initiated a phone
survey to ask Members and Associate Members what activities
they would like to see scheduled and how we can attract new
members. I want to thank all who participated and thanks to Lt/
C Jill Mulford and Lt Phyllis Radlinski, AP for conducting the
survey. A lot of thoughtful suggestions were received and discussed at the August Excom Meeting. The Excom decided to
further develop the individual suggestions into an action list and
to create activities and events that could be implemented and
scheduled over the next twelve months. You will be hearing
more about this at the September membership meeting and thru
periodic emails to the membership. If you didn’t get a chance to
make an input, or you would like to help with implementing the
ideas, you can do that by contacting Jill or any Excom member,
or send me an email at locke806@gmail.com or call at 443 2626892.
I would like to thank the members who planned and executed
the July and August activities. First of all to P/C Howard Bernstein, AP who organized our support effort for safety boats for
the Chesapeake Bay Environmental Center’s Paddlepalooza.
And thanks to the skippers who volunteered their boats and
time. Also thanks to Lt/C Joe Burke, SN-ACN and P/C Kathy
Burke, SN-IN for organizing the Reed Creek raft-up.
And thanks to all the other members who contributed to the success of these activities. I encourage all members to become
involved in our organization. We offer something for everyone;
social, educational, civic service, and of course boating activities. You can help keep the organization vibrant by participating
and helping to enlist new members.

Be Safe on the water.
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Executive Committee Meeting
Seminar: Hurricane Preparation for Boaters
Location/Time: Kent Island Yacht Club
(KIYC) / 1000 - NOON
Ladies Lunch Bunch-Contact Barbara Locke
This Month: Rams Head Shore House
NOON
Membership Meeting (NOTE: Meetings now
on THURSDAYS)
Location: Kent Island Yacht Club (KIYC)
Time:
Social Hour 1800 (6:00 pm)
Meeting 1900 (7:00 pm)
Speaker 2000 (8:00 pm)
Octoberfest (New Location and possibly a
new Date will be forthcoming in a
separate email.)
Junior Navigation Course (JN)
Location: Kent Island Volunteer Fire
Department (KIVFD)
Days/Time: 12 Monday Sessions / 1830 2130 (6:30 pm - 9:30 pm)
Open CPN course taught by Annapolis’ Mike
Maszczenski
Location: Kent Island Yacht Club (KIYC)
Days/Time: 4 Tuesday Sessions / 1900 2100 (7:00 pm - 9:00 pm)

America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
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TUE 03

Executive Committee Meeting 1830
(6:30 PM) at Fisherman’s Inn
THUR 04 - MON 08 US Sailboat Show
WED 10 Ladies Lunch Bunch
Contact Barbara Locke
Location To be determined
THUR 11 - SUN 14
US Powerboat Show
THUR 18 Membership Meeting (NOTE: Meetings now
on THURSDAYS)
Location: Kent Island Yacht Club
Time:
Social Hour 1800 (6:00 pm)
Meeting 1900 (7:00 pm)
Speaker 2000 (8:00 pm)
SAT 20
Seminar: Basic Weather and Forecasting
Location: Kent Island Yacht Club
(KIYC) 1000 - NOON
FRI 26 - SUN 28 D5 Fall Education Conference
(Doubletree Hotel in Annapolis)
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Executive Officer
...Lt/C Holly A. Tompkins, AP
October greetings! There's been, unfortunately, some crazy
incidents this summer from the very sad death, the first ever
but hopefully the only one we'll ever have, of a young woman
aboard a log canoe to more recently a fishing boat running up
onto a sailboat but with no injuries. Bottom line, safety. Wear a PFD and be aware on the water. I recently got a
Stand-Up-Paddleboard (SUP) and one of the companion purchases was a waist fitting manual inflation PFD. Becket has
her doggie PFD too. Going to SUP with my pup, safely. Protect yourself, protect your four-legged family members.
Event-wise, a big shout out to Howard Bernstein for his work
with Chesapeake Bay Environmental Center’s Annual
Paddlepalooza and coordinating the effort with those who
supported from KNSPS. And we have a short video from
QAC TV about the event that was posted up on the Facebook site - let's keep up the great work on that! We also had
a raft up in Reed Creek on 28 July with five boats in attendance with beautiful weather and a very fun time. The D5
Summer Conference in Cape May also occurred, was well
attended with Michael, Sari, and Marty representing our
Squadron.
Coming up, the Fall Education Conference for D5 will be held
at the Doubletree in Annapolis, from 26-28 October. Since it
is right across the bridge, we encourage you to attend! More details to follow. And the annual Sailboat and
Powerboat Shows are starting up 4-14 October.
See you at the September Membership Meeting and until
then, have fun, be safe.
America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
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Educational Officer
Lt/C Joseph R. Burke, SN-ACN
The USPS education program is undergoing a major revision
with the use of individual seminars as building blocks for
courses. Members will be able to take all of the seminars that
make up a course or just those seminars of interest. In September, USPS will be conducting a pilot Boat Handling Course
as a replacement for the Seamanship Course. It eliminates
duplication with existing courses and will consist of six new
seminars including Rules of the Road, Confidence in Docking
and Undocking, Boating with Confidence, Anchoring with Assurance, Emergencies on Board, Knots and Line Handling. I
anticipate that the new seminars and the Boat Handling
course will be available to the membership in early 2019.
The move to seminars matches our membership feedback that
we should offer more individual seminars instead of long
courses. The new approach offers the best of both worlds. At
the request of members, we have scheduled our Seminars on
Saturdays. The Kent Island Yacht Club (KIYC) has gracelessly allowed us to use their facilities on a non-interference basis.
Depending on facility availability, we will offer one seminar per
month.

Schedule: 8-10 September - Hands on Training: The Dundalk
Squadron is hosting a Celestial Navigation Rendezvous at the
North Point marina in Rock Hall, MD. Have you often thought
about mastering Celestial Navigation but were afraid to try?
This is the perfect opportunity to practice the skills and activities needed for actual sight taking. Call Susan Rudy at 410971-9199 or email at sfrudy@gmail.com for additional information.
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Educational Officer Report - Continued
8 September Seminar: KNSPS will be conducting a Hurricane
Preparation for Boaters seminar at the Kent Island Yacht Club
(KIYC) on Saturday from 10am to noon.
This
free seminar informs you on what you need to do to prepare
for an upcoming hurricane.
24 September to 10 December Course: KNSPS will be conducting a Junior Navigation course consisting of twelve Monday meetings from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm at the Kent Island Volunteer Fire Department community room. The course emphasizes the practical aspects of daytime celestial navigation by
conducting actual sun sights cane season. See the course
flyer in this edition of Tidelines for additional details. Register
on-line at USPS or call Joe Burke at 410-279-0862.
25 September to 16 October Course: The Annapolis Squadron
(Mike Maszczenski) will be conducting a four session course
on OpenCPN Navigation Software on Tuesdays from 7pm to
9pm at the KIYC. OpenCPN is the USPS standard for all of its
courses. This course is especially welcomed as existing training materials tend to focus on individual components and
doesn’t view the application from a new boater’s perspective.
The software is free and the hands-on course provides an excellent opportunity to learn how to maximize its use. Contact
Mike Maszczenski at 410-739-7800 to register or for additional
details.
8 -11 October Seminar: Cruisers University is conducting seminars on over 50 boating subjects such as weather, navigation,
cruising, communications, engine maintenance, refrigeration,
energy management ,and more. Classes are held at the Naval
Academy Club. Google the United States sailboat Show 2018
America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
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Educational Officer Report - Continued
for tuition and registration details.

20 October Seminar: Basic Weather and Forecasting Seminar
on Saturday at KIYC from 10am to noon. During this free
seminar you will learn to identify on-the-water indicators to determine if your observed weather matches the forecast and
when is it time to head for port.
26-28 October Conference: The D5 Fall Education Conference will be held at the Doubletree Hotel in Annapolis. This is
an excellent opportunity for local squadron members to get
the latest updates on changes to the USPS education program and to meet squadron education officers throughout D5.
As always, please let me know of any seminars or courses of
interest. Better yet, let me know which ones you would like to
help teach.

Vessel Safety Check
Don’t cruise without one!
Please contact P/C Dick
Radlinski, AP-CN or email
radlinskid@gmail.com to
arrange a VSC for your
boat.
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Safety Officer Report
Lt Bradley D. Cole, AP
MAINTAIN A
PROPER LOOKOUT AT ALL
TIMES
“USCG Navigation Rules and
Regulations
Handbook” - Rule
5, Look-out.
“Every vessel shall at all times maintain a proper look-out
by sight and hearing as well as by all available means
appropriate in prevailing circumstances and conditions so
as to make a full appraisal of the situation and of risk of
collision.”
According to a news report I saw, on 21 August, a 34′ fishing charter out the eastern shore - possibly Kent Island was involved in a collision and apparently at fault for not
maintaining a proper look-out. It’s incredible that no one
was severely injured or killed. The report indicated that the
power-driven vessel was a brand new deadrise boat, first
trip out with six passengers plus the Captain. I’m assuming
that the Captain was operating under a “6-Pack” Coastguard License given that he had six passengers aboard and
it was a charter.
America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
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Safety Officer Report - Continued
The report indicated that their speed was “around 30
knots” and visibility was unlimited during daylight hours.
Sounds like speed was a factor, visibility was not. The
part of a report which, as my late father would say, boggled my mind was a crew member aboard the fishing boat
said that “he thought the sailboat changed tack.” The issue
was the speed of the power-driven fishing vessel, not a
slow moving sailboat changing course.
I maintain a US Coast Guard Masters License and I’m
keenly aware of the responsibilities which go along with
possessing that merchant mariner’s credential. There is
likely still a legal process to play out before a court of law
finds guilt in this collision. However, from what I have
heard and read the fishing boat was not operating at a
safe speed and not maintaining a proper look-out and now
the Captain is the “poster boy” for the consequences of his
actions. He is fortunate not to be responsible for the death
of crew aboard the sailboat. In conclusion, we as Power
Squadron members and safe boaters shall always operate
our vessels – sail or power – safely and with a proper lookout.
An Educated Boater Is a Better Boater
For more than 100 years, United States Power Squadron
— America’s Boating Club — has been leading the way
on the importance of boater safety education. And as any
one of our members will tell you, an educated boater is a
better, safer boater.
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Administrative Officer

Lt/C Garrett Martin, S

“
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National News

D/C Marty Lafferty, AP

Committees of the National Education Department reported
on many advancements at the National Governing Board
Meeting in Minneapolis, MN. Here are highlights:
Basic Public Education is seeking extended NASBLA approval of America's Boating Course (ABC-3) through 2021 and
has created a new Hispanic youth seminar. A new HQ-800
webinar is in development.
Boat Handling is re-writing and partitioning the Seamanship
course into a series of Boat Handling seminars: Rules of the
Road, Docking and Undocking, Boating with Confidence, Anchoring with Assurance, Emergencies on Board, and Knots
and Line Handling. The On-the Water Training & Certification
website has been updated.
Boat Operator Certification has updated the Certifier Manual,
BOC Endorsements Manual, and BOC Level Requirements
and Equivalencies Handbook.
Educational Outreach is working on a new seminar with the
working title Boats and Systems.
Electro-Mechanical Systems has received authorization to
use the Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons’ Radar course
and is replacing the GPS seminar with two updated offerings.
It’s also announcing new AIS and Boating with Propane seminars.
America’s Boating Channel has just completed phase two of
its 2018 marketing campaign with viewership now at seventythousand per month. Compilations of 2018 videos will be provided in September's USPS Member News.
MMSI registrations continue to grow with 1,681 completed
year-to-date.
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National News - Continued
Inland & Coastal Navigation is completing the next generation
of courses designed for market appeal: Marine Navigation and
Advanced Marine Navigation to replace the current Piloting
and Advanced Piloting courses.
Instructor Development noted that there are 2,107 certified
USPS instructors as of July.
Marine Environment is updating the Weather Course.
Offshore Navigation reported that 46 students have passed
Junior Navigation (JN) and 42 passed Navigation (N) this year
with one of the highest percentages of people passing.
Online Course Conversion reported results for the 11 titles
now available electronically with 1,130 sales to date in 2018.
More than 80% are non-member males, with 56-65 the largest
age group and FL, NY, WA, MI, NC, MA, VA, TX, GA the top
10 states.
Publishing supported creation of the Propane Systems on
Your Boat and Using AIS seminars, as well as the Boat Handling seminar series.

The Boating Skills Virtual Trainer is installing new software (v
5.0) and engine shut-off lanyards in all units.
The Seamanship Student Manual e-book is available from the
USPS website and its companion U.S. Coast Guard Navigation Rules and Regulations Handbook is available from
navcen.usgg.gov.

America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
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District 5
D/1st/Lt Michael E. Payne, AP
District 5’s Summer Council and Rendezvous in Cape May,
NJ the third weekend of July enjoyed excellent attendance
from Squadrons across the mid-Atlantic region, led by our District Commander Bradley Humphrey, JN. Many attendees
chose to arrive by boat and participated in the District 5 Northern Summer Cruise, which left earlier that week from Baltimore & headed to Cape May. The Cruisers enjoyed fun both
on the water and ashore each night as they cruised up the
Bay.
The fun continued on Thursday the 19th, as the cruisers arrived at the Canyon Club Resort Marina in Cape May. Boaters and land based members alike enjoyed evening docktails
and karaoke fun. On Friday the 20th, attendees enjoyed various games and crafts, as well as a wonderful Coast Guard
boat tour. The Coast Guard brought one of their smaller boats
over to the marina for onboard tours. They also made several
short on the water trips with the boat and gave many members an opportunity to accompany them. This was an excellent opportunity, lots of fun, and was one of the highlights of
this year’s Summer Council. This was followed later that afternoon by a wonderful Commander’s Reception, held
poolside at the marina.
On Saturday the 21st, attendees participated in the flag raising
ceremony, followed by the council meeting. Both went well,
despite a few rain drops! During the afternoon, despite the
rainy weather, attendees enjoyed more games, crafts, and also raffle prizes were awarded. Saturday evening, a lucky
break in the weather allowed everyone to enjoy a two hour
dinner cruise around the Cape May area. A great ending to
another excellent Summer Council and Rendezvous! Thanks
15
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District 5 - Continued
to everyone who worked so hard to make it happen! I urge all
KNSPS members to consider attending next year. (Pictures of
the D5 Summer Council can be found on pages 31 & 32.)
Looking ahead, the District 5 Fall Conference is coming up
and will be held the 26 – 28 October 2018 at the Annapolis
Doubletree by Hilton Hotel in Annapolis, Md. Please see the
District 5 webpage at http://www.uspsd5.org/ for registration
information for this great event. Event registration is due by
12 October. Note that room reservations should be made by
4 October to receive the group discounted rate. Additional
information, including event descriptions and a schedule will
follow on the District 5 webpage. Additional information will
also appear in the fall electronic issue of the Mark 5 newsletter; see the webpage above for a link when it becomes available. In the meantime, if you have questions, please contact:
D/Lt Apryl Bernard (609) 432-7449, aprylber@msn.com.
Don’t forget, in addition to the main District 5 events, many
squadrons within the district also have events going on that
we can participate in and enjoy! For additional information on
these training classes, meetings, and cruises being held by
squadrons throughout the district, please see the upcoming
events section in the lower right corner of the D5 main
webpage using the link above. Simply scroll down in this section to see the complete list and find an event that interests
you. I encourage all our members to take advantage of these
great opportunities taking place throughout District 5!

America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
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America’s Boating Club of Kent Narrows’
Summer Raft-up
Lt/C Jill A. Mulford

Our raft-up scheduled by the Burkes on 28 July 2018 was a
lot of fun. Due to family illness, the Burkes were unable to
attend, so Bruce and I, on Dreamboat, hosted instead.
We were pleased to have eight others join us on their boats.
The Murphys, the Eneys, the Laffertys, and the Nooneys all
arrived and either rafted up or dinghied over to share drinks
and appetizers.
It was a hot, sunny day on peaceful Reed Creek and everyone enjoyed all the variety of drinks provided by the Burkes.
Lucky for us, there were no sea nettles and the Conowingo
Dam debris had not arrived to muddy the waters, so half of
us took a nice long swim in the 85-degree water. It was just
cool enough to feel refreshing and we lingered on till close to
sunset. Three boats headed home and two of us remained
anchored for the night. With a clear sky, we were treated to
the sight of a glorious full moon with its face 100% illuminated! Venus even made an appearance!
As morning approached,
cool air moved in and the
wind kicked up to 10 to 12
knots. Enough for the sailors to have a morning sail
after breakfast. Thanks to
all who attended and
brought delicious snacks
and thanks to the Burkes
for the planning!
A video can be viewed at
https://photos,app.goo.gl/vvS85bwrfLD1FM 9
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Summer Raft Up

Sari Lafferty,
Marie Murphy,
Jeanne Nooney,
Patty Eney, and
Jill Milford

John Murphy,
Mark Eney,
Marty Lafferty,
Mark Nooney,
Bruce Mulford
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Summer Raft Up
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Vessel Safety Checks
P/C Dick Radlinski AP-CN

KNSPS has seven members who are currently qualified to
perform Vessel Safety Checks or VSCs. The VSC program
follows regulations promulgated by US Coast Guard and inspections can only be performed by qualified members of the
US Power Squadrons and the US Coast Guard Auxiliary. To
become qualified, a Vessel Examiner (VE) must pass a written
test and perform at least 5 inspections under the supervision
of a qualified VE and to stay qualified they must perform at
least 5 inspections per year.
Inspections are voluntary and no enforcement action is taken
if deficiencies are found. The primary purpose of a VSC is to
let the boat owner know if they meet all of the regulatory requirements in the event they are stopped by an enforcement
official such as the Coast Guard, DNR, etc. If they pass, they
are given a VSC sticker to display. During a VSC we also discuss a number of items that are not mandatory but will improve safety such as carrying a first aid kit, taking a boating
course, using a VHF radio properly, etc.
To date this year KNSPS VEs have conducted over 65 VSCs.
On two weekends in August we participated along with other
VEs in District 5 and the USCG Auxiliary in a Boating Safety
Initiative at the launch ramps at Sandy Point State Park. The
boaters who agreed to be inspected were very appreciative
especially when we pointed out problems. Better to find out
ahead of time than be stopped and given a ticket or even
worse, have a failure of a safety device when it is needed in
an emergency out on the water!

America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
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Vessel Safety Checks - Continued
Contact Dick Radlinski at 410-827-3376 or by e-mail at radlinskid@gmail.com if you want a VSC on your boat or if you
would like to become a Vessel Examiner qualified to perform
VSCs. It’s a great way to meet other boaters and see their
boats up close.

Photo - Vessel Safety Examiners Lt/C Marie Murphy and P/C Dick
Radlinski at Sandy Point State Park after inspecting a new 42 ft center
console with four outboards. It lacked the required number of fire extinguishers (Three B-1s are required for vessels over 40 ft. This boat had
two).
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Junior Navigation
This interesting and challenging course emphasizes the
practical aspects of daytime celestial navigation by conducting actual sun sights!
You will learn about:










Precise time determination
Use of the Nautical Almanac
Taking sextant sights of the sun
Reducing sights to establish lines
of position
Special charts and plotting sheets
Offshore navigational routines for
Recreational craft
Electronic and computerized off shore
navigation

Schedule: 12 Consecutive Mondays Evenings 6:30pm to 9:30pm

Starting September 24th 2018
Location: Kent Island Volunteer Fire Department Community RM
1610 Main St. Chester, MD
Cost: $90 for USPS members $110 for non members

Register on-line at: www.usps.org or contact: Joe Burke,
410 279-0862 / knsps.seo@gmail.com
for more information.
America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
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Hurricane Preparation
For Boaters
Seminar
You will learn about:
Insurance Coverage
How Hurricanes Work
What is a Hurricane Plan?
Wind, Waves, Surge and Rain
When to take action
Preparation Activities
Storage Options
Recovery Activities
When: Saturday Morning
8 September - 10am to Noon
Where: Kent Island Yacht Club (KIYC)
117 Yacht Club Drive, Chester, MD 21619
Cost: Free
Contact Joe Burke, 410 279-0862 /
knsps.seo@gmail.com for more information.
America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
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Annapolis Sail & Power
Squadron Events

District 5 Events
25-29 Sept D5 Trawler Fest—Harbor East Marina—
Baltimore
26-28 Oct D5 Fall Educational Conference
Doubletree Hotel—Annapolis
Annapolis Sail & Power Squadron Events
06 Sept ASPS Dinner Meeting
7-9 Sept Dundalk Celestial Nav Rendezvous
Rock Hall
15 Sept ASPS Crab Feast—Bay Ridge
Community Center
22 Sept Raft Up—Lake Ogleton
27 Sept Executive Committee Meeting—Annapolis
Sr. High
29 Sept KNSPS October Fest—Cox Creek
04 Oct ASPS Dinner Meeting
4-8 Oct United States Sailboat Show
11-14 Oct United States Powerboat Show
25 Oct Executive Committee Meeting—Annapolis
Sr. High
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A Tribute to Pat Zoeckler, S

Patricia Ann Zoeckler of Stevensville, Maryland died Friday, 6 July 2018 at Anne Arundel Medical Center. She
was 74 years young.
Pat was born on 2 January1944 in Washington, DC, she
was the daughter of the late Thomas and Thelma King
Middleman. Pat attended High School in Beltsville, MD.
She attended the College park campus of the University
of Maryland. She worked for the Department of the Army, Social Security Administration and Department of
Veterans Affairs as the physical security specialist.
After her federal service Pat worked for 16 years as a
America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
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realtor in Arlington, VA becoming one of the top Realtors in
the region. She and Alan moved to Queen Anne Colony in
Stevensville in 2000, so Pat could have crabs in her backyard. She was active in the Kent Island Yacht Club, the
Blue Heron Ladies Golf League and the Kent Narrows Sail
and Power Squadron. Pat always loved their home in Maryland and their home in Florida. Pat loved boating. She
also loved traveling in their motorhome – Almost all over
the United States and Canada. She loved camping with
her extended family.
A Remembrance by Phyllis Radlinski
I remember the first day I met Pat. She was in charge of
the Kent Narrows Sail and Power Squadron Ship Store.
She stopped my husband Dick and said to him, “I know
you, you graduated from High Point High School in 1961.”
They got to talking and found out they had gone to school
together and really lived just down the road from each other
from the 3rd grade on. Later we found that Pat and Alan
got married one year to the day before we did, so on every
anniversary we celebrated together.
Every one of her friends said, “Pat left a little bit of herself in
everyone she knew. Her grace, her beautiful smile, and
her kind heart! Pat loved to cook and bake. She even
published a cookbook of her great recipes!
Boy could Pat bake – Wow!
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Pat always had a smile on her face and she was always
dressed to the 9s. Pat talked about her life and even
loved showing pictures of her and Alan and of course
their dog, Ginger. Can you imagine two people being so
much in love with Ginger and with each other! Theirs is
a true love story!
Pat Zoeckler, “you taught a little by what you said, but
you taught the most by the way you lived and loved.”

Our photographer is P/C Sari Lafferty, AP.
Thank you for the great pictures!
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EVENTS at the Chesapeake Bay Environmental
Center in Grasonville
Check out the upcoming Fall Events at the Chesapeake
Bay Environmental Center, located in Grasonville on Discovery Lane, just five minutes from the Waterfront Restaurant District in the Kent Narrows. From the Kent Narrows,
take Main Street (Rt 18) into Grasonville and turn right on
Perry Corner Road. Discovery Lane is on the right about a
quarter of a mile. You will be traveling on a dirt road to get
to the center.
Please check our Facebook
Kent Narrows Waterfront @kentnarrows
for other happenings.

Photos courtesy of the Chesapeake Bay Environmental Center.
America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
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USPS D5 Summer Council & Rendezvousby Water (27-30 July)
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USPS D5 Summer Council & Rendezvousby Water (27-30 July)
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These links are some of the memberships
favorite places to visit on the Internet. They
are provided in the spirit of sharing information
and are not intended to be any kind of endorsement or representation of accuracy of the data
on the destination websites.
United States Power Squadrons history - the story of how
USPS was formed nearly a century ago. www.usps.org/
national/historian/uspshistory.htm
Local Notice to Mariners - current information relevant to
your waterways. https://www.navcen.uscg.gov/?
pageName=lnmMain
Navigation Rules - Amalgamation of the current International and Inland Navigation Rules
https://www.navcen.uscg.gov/?
pageName=navRulesContent
USCG Office of Boating Safety - information from the
Coast Guard. http://www.uscgboating.org/
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